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HENRY CLAY BARNABEE
16 ROANOKE AVE.

JAMAICA PLAIN. MASS.

My dear friend :

—

For over fifty years I was on the
American stage and enjoyed a career that has made
the sunset of my life serene and happy.

Have been at work for some years
preparing my reminiscences in which I know you
will be interested. These will be published in
book form by the Chappie Publishing Company of
Boston and I hope we can have your name as one of
the charter subscribers for the book which will
be liberally illustrated and issued in handsome
binding.

The publishers have kindly consented
to make on this limited edition a price of $2.50,
about the price you have paid for your theatre
tickets to see the "Bostonians" and Ideals with
myself as "The Sheriff of Nottingham. Instead of
having one night at the theatre with Henry Clay
Barnabee you can now have a cordial visit through
the autographed edition of my book, limited only
by the remembrance and sweet companionship of
those illustrious personages I have met and known
during my fifty years on the stage.

With best regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,'

P. S. I have written this to you because I feel
that you know me and will want one of the books.
Could you fill out the enclosed order and send to
me and you can send the money after you have
received the book and looked it over and feel that
you have as good measure of value in the book as
in the old days of the "Bostonians."



October 4th

,

19 1

T/r George G. Kennedy,
Readville, 1'ass.

Jly dear Friend r--

I am pleased to announce that I

have shipped the book *My VJanderinrcs" >y express

to the address you gav> on your order ,Readville

>

Fass .

I hope that aa^g will reach you

in good condition and that it will please you

as it has my host of other friends. They are very

kind in their words of appreciation . V/ouli be gratified

to receive some personal expression:'! from you

which, included with the check (
02 .50 ) for the book

will warm the cockles of my heart .
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Michigan Agricultural College.

Department of Botany and Forestry.
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HERBIER BOISSIER,

Chambesy,

pres Genive (Suisse).

bir nos meilleurs remerciements

pour cei envoi el cujreer, Monsieur, ('assurance

de nos sentiments tres distingues.









EMILE BESCHERELLE





DR. G. N. BEST,

OFFICE HOURS:

8 TO 9 A. M.

2 TO 3 P. M.
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24? v/aylaud Avenue

My dear Kennedy:

I have been corresponding recently with our old classmate,

George W* Pierce, and T am really interested to know whether it is wise

and practical for his classmates to do something for him in his unpleasant

situation. I remember that sometime ago there was a suggestion of making

up a contribution Which would be put into the form of a monthly payment.

\7e have probably all of us purchased store or less of his unnecessary and

absurd literature. Tt has cost him money to bring it out, and where we

have contributed five dollars, probably net a dollar ha8 respited to his

benefit. It seemed to me that if we could sev.-ral.ly agree to pay a

certain sum per annum to some agreed upon Trustee, Pierce could receive

more immediate benefit from our contributions than he does from the

methods wl-mch have beer, followed in the past

.

The above plan waa suggested by some of you two or three

years ago, and it did not meet w ith Pierce's approval. Since then he

has learned by his troubles, and I hear from him that he would very thank-

fully accede to sue': a plan,

I heard that at one time a sister of his had agreed to make

him an allowance, but if T understand his rather incoherent letters, this

is not being done, and he appears to be in absolute need. I think I

realize all the peculiarities of the man, and his unreasonableness
J but

at the same tine I think many of his classmates would be glad to compro-

mise with him and with their own ffielings by entering upon some such plan.

I am very willing to contribute to this fund, but I think



that someone among our Boston classmates should he the custodian of such

a fund, and, if the fund is created, pay. it oat to him at definite

intervals

.

presume you come in touch with Richardson frequently, a d perhaps he would

know be tter than anybody else whether s uch a plan vr> uld meet with any

consideration from the class, and, if so, to whom :;e had better broach

the matter. As a non-graduate of the class I have no interest in the

class fund, and no right to suggest whether anything from that source

could be used to help, but, as you see, I have thought that it might be

possible.

I have written this same kind of a letter to Crocker and

Cummings

.

I shall be very glad to hear what mu think of it . I

Awaiting your reply, I remain,

Very sincerely yours

Providence, P.. I.

,

November 18th, 1908.

To--

Dr. George G. Kennedy,

Readville, Masa.
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Telephone, 474 Jamaica

The Booker Custom Laundry, Inc.

HIGHEST GRADE LAUNDRY WORK HAND AND CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY

No. 31 Corey Street

J. J, Booker, Pres.

J, C. Ferguson, Vice Pres.

Geo. E. Whipple, Tress.



Telephone, 474 Jamaica

The Booker Custom Laundry, Inc.

HIGHEST GRADE LAUNDRY WORK HAND AND CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY

No. 31 Corey Street

J. J, Booker. Pres.

J. C. Ferguson, Vice Pn
Geo. E. Whipple, Treas West Roxbury, Mass.







BOSTON SOCIETY

Boston, Massachusetts, U. S. A.

Sir:

The Boston Society of Natural History has received

a gift to its Library from ^flis

for which the Society directs me to return a grateful acknowledgment.

I have the honor to be,

With great respect,

Your obedient servant,

Jo/wast

far7ht~
Secretary.



BOSTON SOCIETY OF NATURAL HISTORY,

234 Berkeley Street,

Boston, Mass., 191 IL

27 Feh,

Dr. George G. Kennedy,

Readville, Mass.

Dear Sir:-

I have the honor to inform you that

at a recent meeting of the council you were

elected a Patron of the Society in recogni-

tion of your generous gift towards the cost

of our new library stacK.

Yours very truiy

,

^ jur^ rw ,
Chuu—

Secretary.



THE BOSTON TRANSIT COMMISSION

H/S THE HONOR TO INVITE

U
TO PARTICIPATE IN A TRIP THROUGH THE

CAMBRIDGE MAIN STREET SUBWAY AND THE CAMBRIDGE CONNECTION

ON THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1912

TRAINS WILL LEAVE PARK STREET STATION AT 4 P.M.

THE BOSTON TRANSIT COMMISSION

Georqe g. Crocker George f. Swain

horace g. allen josiah quincy

james b. noyes
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Telegrams, BOWES, CAMBRIDGE.
Telephone N? 408, CAMBRIDGE. Robert Bowes. G. Brimle^ Bowes, M.A.

/ /

y 3
3

No. 5919 g 7
Received with thanks for Jjjg|\
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Telegrams: "Bowes, Cambridge."

National Telephone Mo. 408.

ROBERT BOWES.

Q. BRIM LEY BOWES, M.A.

Bowes a Bowes
(Formerly MACMILLAN & BOWES)

SSookeellere, ©ubHsberg an& Stationers

l, XTrinits Street, CambrtOge

4tn
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FIRST CLASS PORTRAIT WORK
FRAMING

PRINTING AND DEVELOPING FOR AMATEURS

A. H. BRAINARD, PROPRIETOR

lr. Geo. G, Kennedy.

Readville. Mass. LITTLETON, N. H. July, 19th, 191 Y.

•ear sir.

Under separata cover 1 am ending you two proof* the monument
as I did not know just what you wished so that you ©an select
the one that you like best or both of them if you choose to.

To hare this work look right it needs blocking out so that
the monument will appear on a white background cutting out all
but the monument itself, if you care to have this done it will
cost you $1.M extra for each negative ordered from but you will
find the dollar well spent. if you take them as they are the
cost will be #1.®§ for eaah negative ordered from and 5§^ for
each finished photograph ordered.

Kindljt return proofs and let me haar from you at once.

Very truly yours.

Irainard & Forbes.



V Aug. 6, 1910.

Dr. Geo. G. Kennedy,
284 Warren St .

,

Roxbury, Mass.

Dear Sir:

Received a line from you stating that one of the cans that we

left was very strong of kerosene oil. We are very sorry that this

happened and we will see that proper credit is given you. We think

very likely that this may have "been used by some unprincipled person

for the purpose of handling kerosene. We think, however, that our

arrangements for washing should obviate any difficulty of this kind

as we use powerful caustic sodas for the cleansing of cans.

Respectfully yours,

C. Brigham Co.
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JAMES WILLIAM BRYAN PRESS

January 10, 1916.

Mr. Gr. 0. Kennedy,

Rcxbury, Boston, M^ss.

It appears that, due to the Christmas rush, a number of

letters that were mailed to those to whom we forwarded on approval

the volume, "Our Summer in the Vale of Kashmir," by Dr. Denys, have

miscarried, and in order to guard against your being among the

number who did not receive our former letter, we are taking the

liberty of attaching hereto a copy of the original.

It takes unusual confidence in a book for a publisher to

undertake a campaign of this kind, limited though it be, as the ratio

of costs in sending" and returning a book that may not be desired is

extremely high, but our confidence has been well justified and our

efforts seem to be appreciated, for the majority have deemed the book

worthy and have retained it; and we trust that in the event our former

letter has miscarried, you have not been put to any inconvenience in

this matter. However, should you feel that the book is not worthy of

a place in your library, you will kindly notify us, and we will mail

postage to cover the return of the book and your letter to us. >A'e

will also send a carrying carton, if you will state whether or not

the original one has been destroyed.

Our sole attempt in this matter has been to bring to your

direct attention the only book available on one of the most interesting

countries in the world, by an author who is a master of words as well

as facts, and in a dress that has been pronounced to be the handsomest

book production that has appeared in a long while—and to do this in

such a way as to eliminate all middleman's profits and to offer you

the book at the actual production cost.

Yours respectfully,

JAMES WILLIAM BRYAN PRESS.



Copy of letter sent Dec. 17

There goes forward to you under another cover
a volume just from our presses, by P. Ward Denys ' - "Our
Summer in the Vale of Kashmir," We are sending you this
simply for the reason that we want you to see it.

There is an old adage that "it costs three times
as much to sell a hook as it does to produce it," and
whenever and wherever you have bought a book the chances
sire that you have paid this tax, this for the reason that
there are so many middlemen's profits necessary in the
usual scheme of things before any purchaser has an oppoj

—

tunity to even see a book.

Ordinarily we should be compelled to price this
book at $6.00 the volume, but because of cur confidence
in the. subject and the beauty of the book, we have de-
cided on this unusual method of banking our judgment by
sending to a limited list of booklovers, travelers, and.

those ?/hom we feel appreciate works of art - this volume
asking merely that you look in over, and if you think
it is worthy of a place in your library, return to us
the production cost of $2.00. If you do not care for
the book or do not care to present it to a friend, mere-
ly hand it to an expressman or to the postman and have
it returned at our expense.

Mitchell Carroll has written a charming intro-
duction to this volume, and it is profusely illustrated
by typo-photogravure illustrations and by multi-
color reproductions from paintings by Colonel Hart,
resident officer of the British Army in Kashmir. This



-2-

is the only bock by an American that has been written
on the romantic country of Kashmir, of which Thomas
Moore sang in his "Lalla F.ookh, "and is destined to

become a standard.

We are pcstive that you will agre e that you
could not secure so beautiful a volume for anything
approximating this cost. For this reason, we think
that you will regard it as an ideal Christmas gift
for some one, to be treasured and kept - a permanent
reminder to the recipient of the donor.

Very truly yours,

JAMES WILLIAM BRYAN PRESS.
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CHARLES H. FRENCH, HENRY B. SAWYER,
TREASUREPresident.

FREDERICK S. PRATT,
Vice-Presic

STONE & WEBSTER, GENERAL MANAGERS,

The Blue Hill Street Railway Co.,

Dr. George t. Kennedy-

Blue Hill Ave.

Milton Mass.

Dear Sir: Confirming my telephone conversation of to-day

we are agreeable to having you move the paving in front of

your coachman's house to a crossing in front of your son's

house. The expense of taking up and relaying to-gether with

filling to be bourne by you. Should you not be able to finish

the work by day light we wish to be notified that we may place

lanterns to guard against injuries or damage which might occur.

CANTON JUNCTION, MASS.Auglist 18,1908

Yours very truly;

Superintendent
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'Celephone, Charleslown 1 1 60

The Executive Committee

Bunker Hill Boys' Club
(Incorporated)

Club Office, 10 WOOD STREET

NEAR THOMPSON SQUARE. - - - CHARLESTOWN

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

HARRIS G. LEROY, DlRECTO

GEORGE F. TUFTS

Trustees of the Permanent

Fund

Object

To keep boys off the street at

night and give them physical,

moral and manual training.

Correspondence

Any information regarding

the Boys' Club may be had by
addressing the Director.

November 20, 1915.

Dr. G • G. Kennedy,

Readvllle, Mass*

My dear Dr. Kennedy

We were very happily surprised to

receive your cheque for One Hundred Dollars ($100.),

a contribution to the work of the Bunker Hill Boys'

Club. We sincerely appreciate the confidence you

place in us and hope that we may show through con-

stant effort that we are deserving of your generous

assistance.

It would be pleasing to us if we

might entertain you at the club some evening.

Yours very truly,

Director.

Check for $100. received by

Acting, Treasurer.
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Ernest G. Butt rick,

807 Wilder Street,

Lowell, Mass.



Ernest G. Buttrick,
~ 3Q7 Wilder Street,

Lowell, Mass. 0%/>
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
ANN ARBOR

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING February £7, 1917.
MORTIMER E. COOLEY. [

WILLIAM H. BUTTS, ASSI

LOUIS A. HOPKINS. SECF

Mr. George 8. Kennedy, M.D.,
Readville, Massachusetts.

My dear Slr:-

I send you under separate cover our Engineering
Announcement. By consulting the index, you will find

full information on all subjects.

Please write again if you desire further

information.

Yoxxrs very truly,

WHB-H.
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E. C. Kedzie, M. A., M. D.,
A. J. Cook, M. S., - -

W. J. Beal, M. S.,Ph. D., -
'

R. C. Carpenter, M. S., C. E., '

Satn'l Johnson, '

E. J. Mac Ewan, M. A., -

E. A. A. Grange, V. S„
J. A. Lockwood, Lt. TJ. S. A., '

L. H. Bailey, Jr., B. S., - •

Lewis McLouth, M. A., PI). D., '

Chemistry.
Entomology.
Botany.
Mai hematics.
Agriculture.
English.
Veterinary.
Military Science.
Horticulture.
Mechanics.

HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT,

^ts-^k: ^^^^
t r

1 * *t
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COLLEGE FAOtTLTT.

Edwl
T. C.

B. C.
A. J.

W. J.

R. C.
Sam':
E. J.

Kedzie. M. A., M. D.,
Cook, M. S.,

Beal, M. S., Ph. D., -

Carpenter. M. S., C. E.,
Johnson, - -

Mae Ewau, M. A., -

A. Grange, V. S.,

Loekwood, Lt. U. S. A.,
Bailey, Jr., B. 8.,

) McLouth, M. A., PI). D.,

HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT,
Chemistry.
Entomology.
Botany.
Mathematics.
Agriculture.
English.
Veterinary.
Military Scien
Horticulture.
Mechanics.
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THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY,
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

L. H. BAILEY, Professor of Horticulture.
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BROWN UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY.

I*rofe*itor.

PRUI/1DENCE, R, L, .
<Ly III









Hayes, Williams, Baker & Hersey
87 89 devonshire bldgWILLIAM ALLEN HAYES °< Hy DEVONSHIRE bLDG.

henry m. Williams COUNSELLORS AT LAW 16 State Street
HARVEY H. BAKER BOSTON
ARTHUR U. HERSEY TELEPHONE MAIN 288

boston December 19th, 1910.

Dr. George G. Kennedy,
Beadvi lie, Mass.

Dear Dr. Kennedy,

-

I enclose a copy of Mrs. Kennedy's will. It will be

duly allowed during the Ji-hl rd week in January. Ycu will probably

not be able to transfer stock or do anything of that kind under it

until thirty days after the allowance . I will inform you as soon

as this time has elapsed.

Very truly yours,



Auction Sales, Jan. 11.

(Reported by R. U Day ,

Bonds.

Central Vermont Ry. 4s res.
Chilton Club 4s. 1085. rug

j Kyndleate »
d Syndicate.
. Stic Y<l.i. 4s.. U'Jfc
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Hayes, Williams, Baker & Hersey
WILLIAM ALLEN HAYES

HENRY M. WILLIAMS

HARVEY H. BAKER

ARTHUR U. HERSEY

COUNSELLORS AT LAW
87-89 Devonshire Bldg.

16 State Street

Boston

telephone main 288

Boston 7 /

') A

i V. i



WILLIAM ALLEN HAYES

HENRY M. WILLIAMS

HARVEY H. BAKER

ARTHUR U, HERSEY

Hayes, Williams, Baker & Hersey
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

87-89 Devonshire Bldg.

16 State Street

Boston

telephone main 288



WILLIAM ALLEN HAYES

HENRY M. WILLIAMS

HARVEY H. BAKER

Hayes, Williams & Baker
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

ARTHUR U, HERSEY

87-89 Devonshire Bldg.

16 State Street

Boston
telephone main 288
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Hayes, Williams & Baker
87-89 Devonshire Bldg.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW 16 State Street

Boston
telephone main 288

Boston October 15, 1908,

J)j?. ©serge G. Kennedy,

Readville, Mass.

Dear Sir:

I am very much disappointed that we have been obliged to post-

pone the trial of the Blue Hill Avenue cases until January on account of

the absence from the state of one of Sal tons tall » s witnesses.

WILLIAM ALLEN HAYES

HENRY M, WILLIAMS

HARVEY H. BAKER

ARTHUR U. HERSEY
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is the outer layer of the wall of the capsule, as distinguished from

the remaining cell lay ers
,
gene rally two, which constitute the wall at

maturity. The ceils of this layer, really the epidermis and I think I

shell use'^pidermis^ in the next edition, can be readily examined by

cutting the capsule lengthwise with a scalpel d,s it lies on the slide

(with c chopping-knif e locking of the blade) d,nd clearing the inter-

ior of spores by dragging a needle flatwise over the half while it is

held with the other needle.

I thank you or your suggestions in regard to the new edition.

They are certainly worth careful consideration ,a,nd they shall have it.

Office of Publication, 616 Lake St., MADISON, WIS.

/I y

MAR 19 1895

My d e^r Dr . Kennedy : - -

Your letter of M^rch 16th is at hand. The " exothecium

Cordially yours

0



Misconsin Bcabem^
of

Sciences, Htts, anb Xetters

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, MADISON.

December 12. 1896.

My dear Jr. Kennedy :- -

Your letter of the 22nd was duly received and the or-

der for four copies of the Keys transferred to Sec'y K.P.Riley, of the

Universi ty ;
who is to distribute the copies as soon as ready. I re-

gret to say that through the delays in the State printing office it is

not likely that the paper will be ready before Jan. 1. It will make a

volume of about 200 pages.

I very much obliged to you indeed for the specimens of Seli-

geria calcarea,of which I had before no Ameri can specimens in my her-

barium, although it is represented from Europe. In addition to the lo-

calities you cite I see that it is credited to Ohio in Rau & Hervey's

catalogue, but on what grounds I do not know.

Cordially y ours,



Botanical Society of Hmerica

©fttce of tbe Sccrctarg

dfcaofeon, mis.

(J







%\t pntucrstitt of Cottage

^ . , -a . The Botanical Gazette
Department of Botany

October 27 , 1905.

My dear Dr. Kennedy;

_

Your letter of April 17 with its enclosure of a form of

Hypnum Haldanianum has just come to my attention in the pile of

letters th t accumulated while I was gone. I am still interested in

bryology, but unfortunately^ owing to a misunderstanding regarding the

collect ions, I have been practically obliged to abandon work in that

line on lea-'ing the University of Wisconsin. I am always glad to

hear of you and was inquiring about you this summer from Robinson.

oho
I get news of yoi, now and %% en^through Dearie. I cherish the memories

of our pleasant times at Re advi lie and of your exceeding kindness to me.

I shall hope some day to go to Boston and renew our acquaintance.

Cordially yours,

Mr. George G. Kennedy,

Readville, Mass.
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N. B. BOT. CLUB.
This label indicates specimens collected

in the vicinity of New Haven. Conn., m
1873 and 1874 bv F. W. Hall, then a stu-

dent at Yale, and determined with the

assistance of Prof. D. C. Eaton.
.

The gift of James N. Bishop, of Plain-

ville. Conn. 1898.
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JHtii&I^l3xir^,lfferat0ut. jkpTXl 18, 1904.

Dear Dr. Kennedy :-

I have looked o*»r your1 plants from Wil^Oiaghby re-

cently sent me. The viola is what I called v. venustula in my Hho-

dora paper, but I fear it is hardly distinct from V. affinis
, LeConte,

or What they are calling that in the Middle States. This I suspected

when I wrote the article; and since seeing these plants at washing-

ton, my suspicions have grown into 8 conviction .Pending a discussion

of this subject, I have retained V. venustula in the "supplementa-

ry list," adding "haroly distinct from v. affinis, LeOonte."

The Potamogeton I should call P . he t erophyllus ; the submerged

leaves are not broad enough for P. Zizii , anc'i in other slight fea-

tures it fails to correspond to a specimen of P. Ztzi i that I have

from Morong . The two species are indeed *eyy close both in fruit

and in foliage.

Your letter of Saturday came this morning. I sent you all the

specimens that I had of Oalamagrostis , for your opinion of them.

I confess I have improperly used my exchange labels on some of the

specimens placed in my own herbarium. But I shall be very glad to

have you Keep all but the plants collected by Prof. Jones. Mr Rates

was apiost careless collector, and used to send me a lot of unnamed

material without date or station. I occasionally mo\mted some of

the rarer things. Kis oalamagrostis was probably from Filloughby.

I looked for you after the meeting April 1st , and was sorry

to have seen so little of you. I am glad to know that my conclusions

r yarding violets commended themselves to you. I have done some hard

work on this problem, and hope to get to the bottom ,^efor a I stop.

Yours faithfully,



i^pxxttjgsiirje,

,JKli&itrl£ijux^,lff£ratout. April 1??, .1904.

My dep.T* Dr. Kennedy :-

I have a specimen of oalamagrostis inexpansa,

from Willoughby Mt . collected bv Prof. Jones and named by Seribner.

I am sanding it together with three otfter' specimens of caianagros-

ti8, in part from willoughby Mt. I shall be glad to lee n your

opinion as to these specimens.

I sincerely trust that Mrs Kennedy in feeling better, .now that

the rigor of winter is gone. It has been very trying to us here,

L
^ut Mrs Brainerd and I are now quite ourselves again. I tink I have

« i\

not as yet thanked you for that interesting photograph of the Cas-

tle and Art Gallery at Edinburgh. ijremernher these buildings very

distinct ly ; our hotel must have been on the same street only a^out

ahalf mile further from the railway station.

I hope you will have no trouble in naming your violets; but

if you find any of those interesting intermediates, I hope you will

tell me about them.

with kind regards to Mrs Kennedy , to Miss Mildred and to your

son, if he has returned from California ,believe me

Yours sincerely,



Dear Dr. Kennedy :

-

,Miir&lehur^,¥rrmoui. April 21, 1904.

In a recent letter from Egglestoft, the only part of

which not destroyed I enclose, he reported three "finds" of yours

that I was to add to hit) list of addenda to the Vermont Flora, which

I have undertaken to revise. I supposed, you had recently sent these

names in to him; and am glad to get your direct judgment on them.

No. (1) I Know but little about ; it is not in the recent Britton

Manual, fhere was it published? Is it more than a trivial state of

the species?

No. (2) must be rather var. intermecliunp. 0 .Eaton; Vermont is

quite out of the range of var australe, 3 ! ton.

No. (3) is rightly considered only a "small phase of the swe-

de*: B . v.irginianum , Sw,

I have had a dr-jadful trying to get tfggleston 1 s MS into de-

cent shape. The revision is now finished excepting the Pteridophyta.

and I hope to get a prompt answer from you regarding these three

fern-allies.



i^pxiatgsiJrje,

iEiiriritijux^,¥£xxrt£nx-t. April 26th, 1904.

My dear Doctor Kennedy :-

I have received your letter of

April 226 and the four specimens of Calamagrostis. I presume

your determinations, endorsed by Mr. Fernald^will stands-mat the

specimens' collected by Profes-or Jones, and labeled 0. in expansa,

were so determined by Mr. Scribner at Washington. The que s+ ion

does not af fect our present list, which is of additions to the

Vermont Flora, and not of corrections. Var. glonftata ie an

addition, and I thank you for the information regarding Mr. Faxon 1

specimens

.

I have not heard from you regarding the three Fern-allies,

but must send the manuscript today; if they should go in, they

can be inserted later.

Yours sincerely,



§f-pxiitjg sifts,
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Zlw Abbott Bttyaai

JfTarmtngtan, Mains

THE HEAD MASTER July the 2nd
19 10

My dear Mrs. Briggs:

Enclosed is George's re-
port for the entire year. I have
had a copy made for you as I believed
you would he interested to study it
and keep it for reference.

sist upon scholarship, I know you
will he pleased that your hoy has
"been ahle to do so well without sacri-
ficing his health, and I earnestly
hope that your experience with the
climate of Maine and the care given
your hoy by this School will he re-
peated another year to your satis-
faction and to George's betterment.

I cannot close wi thout
telling you that Mrs. Church has
taken Baby Adelaide to Worcester as
a last hope that the children'

s

physician there may help us to save
her little life

.

Although you did not in-

Very sincerely yours,

GDG/Z

Mrs. Edith G. Briggs

,

359 Tappan St
.

,

Brookline , Mass

.
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GTaiumMa ttollcge in tlvc City of Bern *|ovh

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY

Dec. 27th, If'94.

Dear Dr. K ennedy,

Mr. 3ritton has given me your note

ab/|at Buxbauraia to read and I am very much interested in it. I

think it is ^r^ publishing. Now I want to ask a favor of you. I

have been doing some work for the Observer, trying to induce some

of the young people to, take up the stu y of the mosses, and have

printed 7-8 articl es on l|ptr to study them. In connection with these

articles Miss Booth has issued a series of specimens to illg^trate

them. Gould you get, enough Buxbaumia for me, say for a loo speci-

mens ? It would be very interesting.

A*.

I collected it once at Dedhai

with Mrs. Wolcot t , of Blue Hill farm, and it was fakrly abundant

in some young woods back of the piggery. We gathered it on the 31st

of December^ so I think it will not be too late now to get it. I

should be ery glad to have it.

Sjincerely yours,

Mrs. N.L.Britton.



DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY

Jan.:- 2-7-th •»
1896. 189

Dr . George 0. Kennedy,

Bear Doctor,

Have your Roman le-

gions marched forth to battle with the s torms of the New England

winters this year ?Is Buxbammia as abundant in the locality where

you found it last year ? If it is, will you send me some more f

I want to have it photographed, as a n experiment, and I want to

send some to Willaim Hamilton GFibson, whose charming books you

must be familiar with. The last one especiall y, on the edible fun-

gi is perfectly delightful. I want to ^ initiate him into some of

the beauti^yfes of the Mosses, and see if he wont make some pretty

pictures for us of them. I shall be much obliged to you if you can

help me in this matter.

Very sincerely yours,



New York, Fe lb. 6th, 1896.

Dear Doctor Kennedy,

Dear Sir,

»?any thanks for your kind

letter of the 30th of Jan. which promises to send Buxbaumia again

to me, if you find it fre|sh, and also asks if we want any Tetra-

plodon angustatus. Yes, we can make good use of it, and shall be

glad to have some for our correspondents, and special students.

Yes, T have written to W.H.Gibson, asking him if he wont try his

wonderful pencil on the mosses, and telling him how much we have al]^

enjoyed his book on the fungi, as well as " Sharp eyes'i and others.

The next number of the Observer will contain an articej on Buxbauma

and Diphyscium, which perhaps you may recognize tinder the tfilc of

"The Hump-backed elves"! shall send a copy to W.H. Gibson, and shall

be delighted if at the same time you can send me some of the plants

to go with it. I distributed all that you sent me last year.

With many thanhi for the Tetraplodon,

sincerely yours,



New York, March Ilth, 1896.

Dr. George a. Kennedy,

r,ear Sir,

your letter of the TOth is

received. It pleases me to learn that you enjoyed the Buxbaumia ar-

ticle, I di d too, in hunting it all up in the old pamphlets, and

books. You ask why I call Diphyseium, Webera sessilis. I am simply

following the laws of the r>aris congress, the American ornitholo-

gists Union, and the ones which Sargent is following in the Sylva.

j do not like the name any more than you do, and should infinitely

prefer to call it Diphyscium, as I have always known it, but, if my

doing so, gives someone seise the same privilege, and we have togo

back to the old days, when everyone could do as he or she pleased,

and allow such men as "-'indbcrgto e'ange the names of mosses as ofta

and as carelessly ts they please, then I say give us a fixed law,

and put a stop to all this muddle. It is not as if we had begun it,

or could help, it has been going on from time immemorial, as you

would see if you had had to mount up as many mosses under as many

different synonymns as I have since I began at them 15 years ago.

And if you have read Roscoo rounds review, of Redfield and Rands,

Mt. Desert Flora in the American yaturlaist for December, 1894, you

will see how some of the others feel about it. yes, you can get

that article j»y M. Le Jolis, as a separate, if yon. want it. I have

a copy which I could lend you. I am pleased to learn that you are

devoting yourself to New England Mosses. mhat. is the kind of work

that is wanted, and since Prof, waton has gone, there was no one to

whom that duty seemed especially to belong.





mean it when J say, it will be a pleasure to me to help you, and

I am especially delighted' to learn that you consent to join with

us in <f^j.couraging such work as has been done on the Mosses of Cana-

da, within the last five years. Of course, Kindberg is the scape-

goat, but "acoun is largely to blame, as well. Why , would you be-

live it, he does not know iwhat half his types are, and many of thra

are not in his collection at all. His exsiccatae, are badly named,

and an awful mixture at that. Ten years penal servitude, at work

trying to undo the mischief that has been done, would not be too

great a punishment for such a misdemeanor. As for nardot, he i s not

much better, he slaps on names in the most careless manner, lacks

most of our American Exsiccatae, and a great part of the local lit-

erature, does not posses a complete file of either the nazette or

the Bulletin, and only the plates of Sullivants Teones, without the

descriptions, distributes specimens without dates or localities or

exact habitat, and depreciates all work that is done in America, in

a most ungenerous fashion. We have some very strong names on our

list of sympathisers, Underwood, Barnes, T'acoun ( at aast) Pringle,

nanby, Small, Heller, Grout, Leiberg, Williams, Estans, Howe, and

many others representing many of the states, and a quantity of col

lectors and duplicates. We shall help each other to name the collet

ions made, exchange, rid loan specimns for comparison, and, never

send nay unnamed specimens abroad, without keeping an exact dupli-

cate, having previously studied the specim® , and supply no bulk

collections for distribution, in foreign exsiccatae.

T enclose Aulacomnion turgidum, it is rare in fruit.



New York, March 5th, 1896.

Dr. George G. Kennedy,

T shall be pleased to gisre.

you any assistance in my power, especially as you are willing to

help yourseflf. T have no doubt you will be able to name most of

your specimens correctly without any help, but I will either send

you ft^ate rial for comparison, or have verifications made for you ,

if you prefer.

^lease accept |our thanks for the specimens of Tetraplodon, which

have been received, as well as for the offer of other duplicates.

ves, we shall be glad to have thme, as we are constantly exchanging

and I think T can put you in the way of some exchanges with them,

if ; ou care to do so. Mr. John K. Sma//, our curator has ^ine col-

lections of Pennsylvania, and aeorgia mosses, which he will be glad

to share with you, and C.G.Pringle, has Vermont, and Mexican speci-

mens to offer. When you get your specimens named up, write out a

1 ' st of the names and let me have it, and J will see what T can-

do for you. .Do you want at^y foreign mosses ? I have one Scandina-

vian bryologist wh^O wants American mosses. But I want you to join

the league of American Bryologists that we are getting up, and prom-

ise me not to send any American specimens abroad unnamed or in bulk

for distribution in exsiccatae. ^rof. Eaton supllied nardot with a

lot of White Mountain specimens, and he has issued them without

any exact localities or dates, or habitats, and with written labels

a distirc tly lower standard than has ever been taken on any of our

Exsiccatae.
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DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY

•••Y; b...24..t,r,, U„:r:...

!>r. George G« Kennedy,

"ftar Sir,

I Will send yo a some

Oosciriodon Raui for compariosn, wit- your specimen and fron your

description, I think your Grimmia must be G. calyptrata. That is

the only one I k ow that has such a Ion,- awn to the leaf.

Is there any description publishe o f H. Ool-yanum ? because if

it is simply a name, that, would, account for its not being cited.

"hore ans of ''uhlenbergs names in his catalogues which we can-

not accpet because there was no description published.

I h-ve sent for Dixon and Jameson for my ow- use. I w s not at all

well all last winter, and summer and had to give up much f my work.

I neglected reviewing many articles for the Bulletin, and feel gen-

erally guilty and apologetic, but am improving now and trying to gfc

caught up. I hitve a lot f Colorado Mosses from ^randegee of which

I shall be glad to share with yoy.,and Mr. » lzinger has been work-

ing on some collected by himself and Mr. Baker which he is issueing

in sets. I have the first bo here now. It is a region -vhifh needs

more study and collecting
, more t han any othsr oxcept the western

Plains( The rc there are none or next to none to collect)

co. dially yours,



Cryptogamio Botany
A*ftEM«TMENT OF THE OBSERVER'

ELIZABETH Q. BRITTON, Editor.

Columbia College, New York City. • UrCh I 2th f
T 89 7,

Pe ar t)¥ . Kenno dy

,

"'our of the 9th with enclosures is re-

ceived T gm glad you traced out that -.artmla. T have been ill in

bed f o ur days frith one of my acute attackes of indigestion, and

did not <-ot a c'- no e to hunt ! . p an il li ne rvi s at the Ooll ege as i

wanted to do. v es, that "ypnun Waa from 'ass achustts , and was

nrobablt collected fro by "Iney, ^rom the hnpman -erbarium, but

neither Mr. -rout nor T looked at it , Tn g^lnf* over our unnmaed ot

misnamed material he frutjfl this, and f snot i' to you because it

was from "ass. 1 o not bother to return it, as it is of mo m value

in yott? c e 1 1 a ct I on t '-an i n ours .

T a«3 charmed with r ixons -andbook, and have written him a 1 ong let*

sending specimens of all the American mosses referred to in his.

foot-notes, and asking to see VagttW nes unnamed ones to which he

refers* T like -amesons -eys much bet or than :vR/-,arnes. That refc,

bifurcating method is better than the eman, and there is more

plain com-- on sense, less " deuter" and storied, and Other bewilder-

ing things for the novice, and more macorscopic and leaf characters

In other words there is more plain common sense.! have tried to use

Dr. "arnes T'eys on icranum, irimmia, and ?>1 agiothe c ium and they

fail dismlly, and would utterly if 7 did not know the species fair-

ly wol] .7 hope you will use them both and annontate freely in your

copy and ultimately rive him the benfit of your notes. "
re a-A me ri can 3

must help each other, if we are to nut a stop to this foreign bung-





Cryptogamic Botany
nn

"*"*"'

ELIZABETH Q. BRITTON, r—
Columbia College, New York City.

"ear '"r. ^ennedy,

I too have been iri "'ashington, from the

loth to the 7 7th of „ „ay , and had a Tood tine "'e had a "ot a*'i cal

icnic out at nab in T ohn ''ridge, and fc'nd 7>n ki nds of osses, none

rare however. J hope yon will look into the question o ^ that 'a-

phidostegium. 'Hid 7 tell -on that just before ! left for ^'aJhi^gton,

we r> chived the type from j^ew of "laopodinn laxifol I&jo, and that

T

'r, j^est , 'r. >rout and I arc agreed that it is fcfta sane as P-t^sl^

chythecium reflexum, Which is 5 years older, The leaves are not pa-

pillose . I hn^e also received from $erlin the 1. ype s of ridel's

OXyeladon and
'

". attcnuat un, ( --an. n
, 474} and r, ''rout is at

then now for the completion of his thesis, 7 ha ,r e also given my

dirorKhack lecture twice, nnd sho'Wi my mosses to the
T
'rookJn insti-

tute ^and the Torney ^'ub, and they all expressed t'-emsel^es as

n&tv pl eas ed _ 7 ha^e 27 rare ones, rmd "r. "rout is f'oin" to run a

race with me in "Vermont. I eaxpect , though that you and T

'r, "axon

can beat us both in '

t H« and "ass. T have also received quite r re-

cently Ana camp to do n spl ahnoide s from >Tr, T
. Tanklin 'oil ins <?f

'frown Univ. collected in -.a inc. ,Te draws nicely and is a careful

student, nnd I V-.ink you will find a correspondence with him and

an exchange profitable, 7 still con' inue to en ; oy my "ixon, and have

had a nice series 0? letters and specimens fro
|^

him. *-e quite agrees

withme that Phyg comit ri um turbihatum is not the same as the "'ritish

P. pyriforme
j

-.ardot notwithstanding ."he second •"•olme of the lllus-

• trated fl ora is ready and 4oo electros r£ady for the 3d. The pisbli$|

ers report 4oool| eopLe- sol-, more than enourh to cc-'sr a7 1 expen-

sen of drawings, etc. -our, sincerely f!j^dVtfc^d * W/Vw —



Cryptogamic Botany

ELIZABETH Q. BRITTON, Editor.
TT«W "OTn, Ptatflf! Itf.

Columbia College, New York City.

Tnn« dth» IP.9 7.

r'ear Ijf, Kennedy,

Vi have been having 8 se^r/es Of nasty
(

dftnp .

cold grey, days , and have be en sv ut up in the house, so I have been

busy mount ing up th« J*a«g»r messes, g#ttin$ the 1« skeaceae ready

for Dr. "est. J mounting up pterigyjTanjjriim filiform*, T find a spe-

cimen so named frfom -rookline, collected by Ed "/in Faxon, which does

not look at all like the Western or European moss so-called, of

vv ich 1 enclose a duplicate for your collection. I- also send a bit

of Mr, ^axon's specimen, that you amay compare them, if you will.

" id 1 tell yu of our last diseo^very ? that Hookers type at K«w of

hi aopodium 1 Hxif oJ_ium proves to bo ^rachy theciuft ref1 exum, Rtarte 9

I have just received, from Q« rl in two hits of 3ridtis types of
TT

.

oxycladon and H. atte.nuatum ( See the "anual p. 414) and f"r, GbrpHI

is at work on them now, trying to fi nd out what they are, I have

taken the libertjp of referring to yfl u as a correspondent, one o f

my most promising young students, vr. If "'ranklin Colllna, of rown

University
, Providence, Rhode Id. who is at work on a collection

of mo sir, from "aine and on the local flora. 3$!e sent me Anacampto-

rhjn ^plachno'des recently, and Tri mmi a r i vu 1 a#g s , which is a good

spec!* 9 1 1 think. What genera shall 1 gtft into sh#jae for you ?

're you not go ing to help along the good work of untangling some

of the muss that T'indberg, etc. have made for us ?

Cordially yours,



Cryptogamic Botany

ELIZABETH Q. BRITTON, Editor.

Columbia College, New York City.

June 22d, 1897,

Hear Tr. ennedy

,

yours of the 2oth is here. It la too bad

to go away on a holiday a/t*Lhave bad weather, it is so much more

comfortable at hone. But if you foimd sone good mosses in fruit

you will be amply repaid, I think. I have ;ust had T 'r, & *'rs. "rout

and Mr, TJowe (
>Tr. trout's College chum who is studying the -epati-

cae With ^rcf. Underwood) down here to spend Sunday wit v us, and

we lokked o^er the ^oofs of his h. 0, nhes s together and correct

ed them for the printer
,
They are to be in the naxt "emoir of the

T,B.C. 1Tr. ffrosrt has accepted a position to teach botany in ?rcf.

Osborne's family for Tuly , and will not be at WiHoughby on the

6th & 7th, 1 fear. :-e Is to be at one of the ". TJ
. "igh "chools this

next winter | and will have considerabl e time for moss- work, I ha,fe

handed, over to him that interesting question as to wheth or fl. cirre

sum arid T'

.t irhy n c h i urn T omma s s i n

i

of Eu. are the same as n
. "randegeei

and ~"ol oradense of Austin, ^rom a superficial examination, 1

t^ink they are. You wi 3 1 find that many continental birryolog ists

separate r'-rimmia ri-ml aris from ^ .a_pocarpa, and 1 think correctly.

"r, Collins found it in T 'aine , and thought at first it was a bcou-

leria, and sent ne hi* drawings and specimens, bttt corrected him-

self before T had a chance to answer his letter. 7 ha^e + old Mlsa

Vail, one of ou>- Torrey Clixb members who is to be /n N*w vnglad

this summer that you want
'
J .E.

'
Tosse-, and s\e -as promised to got

some for you. I think you are entirely too modest about, taking cer-

tain genera as yourowon^Hiy dont you take -rimmia, for instance f

T ha-c loto of tough knots there in that genus, and quantities of

material waiting. to be studied



sion of t- e genus, and three Adirondack species from the tops of

TTarcy, Me. Jntyre and Whiteface that Puzzle me , besides one of Aus -

tins species from T;rande^ee's -olorado collections to be figured,

a nd a lot of Rocky "'ountai n material from Lei berg and Willialfta a-

wa' ting study, ^oes not t hi s sound tempting ?And I know t he re are

a lot of "'indberg'a new species t o be demolished and Mulle ra to be

lobed into, so you see there is froor for some good work. 1 have

still
"
Tnium unfinished, and 1 fear, as 1 cannot get anyone else to

do it. for me, 1 shal 1 ha^e to tackle that awful genus "JT^j and

put my eyes out and sorely try my patience trying to find out whehte

they are monoicous, or 'Uoicous et^c. There are also all those hat e-

fu 1 "-arbulas ^esmatodons and ^'idymodons to be studied critically
| . )

—

yet, besides e-er so many of the T'ypnaceae. Dr. "e st is forging

a^head on the fA ske aceae , and "r. tout's next genus i s Bgrhy nc hi iu

m

.

As soon as 1 get the -aeger ' rachythe ciums and ::'ur- ynchiums in' or-

der, 1 am going to have sent down here to me all the 1Jarpi diums .

and send duplicates of them abroad to Renauld for revision and. put-

ting If em in shape. mhen there will be the true T Typnum s only to

hand! e, and 1 think those are rather nice. r>ont Yon J

'"ith kindest regards to "r*. Kennedy, be lieve mefr very truly,

What was the occasion at I'r. -"argent • s that you. referred to as re-

gret ti ng not having seen f.*r. ~J ritton. I did not hear of it. B.tJB







New Dorp, Staten Id. N.Y.

Oct. 29th, 1897.

Dear Dr. eermed" , m
;

atloThe only stations that we have in the

Columbia ^erbariuw for Ta. loria tenuis, are he enclosed from R.DS.

Williams, and ,,'icouns No. I4J from Fox River, (jaspe Co. Quebec.

We also ha ir e an imperfect specimen f rm "raghorne. I will send your

query about EntO don to Dr. Crout, or if you are writing to him,

erhaps you will ask him. He is at the High Schoool at Plymouth N.H

and will perhaps he able to supply you wit' a specimen of E. re-

pe n s.

T hope you will ha^e some notes for the Pern Bull e*in, and eontrl-

but 'o the new m*£s department, Avhich will contain short notes on

new or rare finds 1 am getting together a set on Anacamptodon spla

chnoldes, Hookerin Sulli anti, and iseelium nudum, and 1 think 1

shall be ab 1 e to illustrate most of them , so that others can find

and >now them when V ey do.

The name of the Sword Moss, is Bryoziphium, though 1 am not sure

quite that Mitten is right in keeping Eustichia for the South Amer-

ican species. It has occurred to me ?in:e the article was published

that Mi ten might be mistaken, though he is one of the original dis

ciples of th e sbhool of priority. 1 gave the history of the names,

but that part of my m. s. was too technical ''or the Plant World,

and so i t was omitted.

With kindest regards, yours truly,
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The ornr.i "otel, Satturday *»arch 5 th*

Hear "Or. K<*ffcMft^udjr-

j

Yours of t'.en 7 9th has been thoroughly

enjoyed. Iset the extract about Anacamptofdon to >, qro«* a <5 you

will probably find it with others in the next number of the .ern

Bulletin. 7 have spec imfcns i n the '"orrev ,»nl 1 a

Mtr. by Oakes, Maine by 09111ns, Ny. & JH.J. hy Austin, VR . ray om

Texas, Ravenel, ©tf. It s.loas not seen to be uncommon, though local

and peculiar in its habits. -ave you found any more of Buxbammic

this « hter ? When you do yrm had better collect all that you se

T hard of a now locality for B. inducsiata in the Adirondack, yes-

terday, where it was found only one year and not seen again. This

habit seems to be common to both species.



The *«rarri Hot*! , 12:5 W. 4-4th ST/

De r Dr. Kennedy,

] enclose a few specimens of Ophioglossum

vulgatum, var oblongifolium ( Mutt.) which Dr , Ruaby collected at

Willoughby Mofeeh, for your N.E. Botanical club collection of which

] see by the circular you are one of the curators of the Cryptogams

collections. We have not received except indirectly any notice of

the organization of your club nor a copy of your new journal, which

*jtrof. Knowit on tells me you are about to start. ] am very much in-

terested and think just such ooopera'ion according to sections will

do more to give us a tv orou-h knowledge of the flora of fha country

than anything els* that can be done. It is .iust what 1 have been

preaching for years, l ocal ^work coordinated/. Mr. T)ave v
i p6rt told

me that he was to read a p;|er on Oynh iogljureum before your club this

winter, but did not tell me whit he was gjjs-ung to say about the

new species described by me It would be an excellent thing to brigJ

together notes arid sjjecimens from all your N p. localities,! hear that"

Mti K

l

vah A. R--> t on has specimens from the sand near the sea-shore

at ^ewburyport , ,,ass. which ] should much like to see. Of Qc urse

the differences in Or vulgatum are so nume r ous , tha t it is difficult",

to draw .ape c if i c lines, butn&$<«i if they are only of "arietal value

the differences are sujhch, that several well-maki^ed and more or

less constant forms can he designated. This one Mattel has indica-

ted in his herbarium by name, as oblongifolium an ,-ef € .• ed to in

his genera, .on will also find some reference to it in "Brtimficld »

s

T
" 1 o r a -"-e c t c ns i s Y o 1 1 r s t. rr>:
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Mew Dorp, Staten Id. M.Y.

Oct. 3d, Xft+t.

nenr Dr Kennedy,

In overhauling my accumulation of papers

and letters while 1 was away, 1 find the enclosed v^ich on second

"thought, s[or third ones ratherj j send you. t did not care to annoy

you in the midst of your vacation by what really is o nly a misun-

derstanding on his part, put that 3 know you will be as friendly to

me as you are to him, and will perhaps have the chance to rectify

any mistakeen rumor should it come to your ears. 1 wrote to Mr Da-

venport, told him that the remark applied to U . Iflrcutt, to whom he

introduced me, and not to him, and that 1 felt that ] was the one

who had reason to be hurt, for it was not a compliment either to

my head nor my heart to have him think that
j could be guilty of

such a piece of rudeness. 1 called on him at his store before
J came

away, and 1 spent all of ono day at the meeting of the Linnean Fern

JChapter /here he was present in Horticultural
t
we had a per-

fectly amicable discussion on Ophioglossum at which Mr. Gilbert,

Mr. Eaton, and Mf . Davenport and 1 took part, and parted, as 1 sup-

posed on the b^st of terms. You may imagine my surprise on receiv-

ing this letter after reaching T,Afi Placid. As you see, ] intended

to forward it to you at once, but changed my mind.] send it now,

in case you know who the intimate friend is that ho referred to.l

do not know of course or 1 would write to him.

T,ours truly,



„ew Dorp, St-t on Id. N.Tl,:;
:

November, 5 th, 1F98.

Dear Dr. Trenn'-.dy, %

I am getting together all the photographs

cf ferns that i can find as f-e grow , and having lantern slides

ms»d# of them. .1 ^ava written to Mr, White at North Conway, who made

• our beautiful transp ar^ncy of Linnea on a stump, and ask. d him if

e has any of ferns. 1 also write to ask you if any of" your corres-

pondents or friends has ever taken them in a view accidentally

or o n purpose ? j have written to Mr, Pollock who has such beau-

tif 1 photographs and is a an old friend of mine and also to the

Soule Photographic company, and to five or six private photogra-

phers, and 1 have had a number made at the gardens. 1 think 1 can

get quite a number that have been taken by amateurs in pictures

^rhaps you may know of - one to tell mo about, 1 am busy with my

/'•dirondack mosses, etc. and will save you a set,

I .mm



Bew Bor-p, Staton ]s. B.Y.

Oct. 14th, 1898.

Bear Kennedy,

Your letter of e 9th returning mine,

from Mr. ^Davenport whs received. I am glad and ^relieved to learn

that
,
ou are the mutual friend who has the confidence of both and

hasty, and that ] did not see " the extended hand" and th at the

words " .1 do not think we know each other " w«r# meant for Mr.

I^rcu-.t, and not for Mr . navenport. ]f with these you can make ma£

ters yfcrirht with him please do so. Of course, 1 cannot forget the

implication of stupidity and heartl essnes s which such a mistake im-

plies, but 1 can understand that he might class me with all the

other i ( ; o no c lasts of ' is ideals and forget that in past years, as

long ago as 1883 he and 1 m£t and exchanged photographs and ferns.

1 think
i-
ou can be] ieve "ftp when 1 say that my position on Ophio-

gl ossum does not in the least affect my relations tc Mr. davenport,

as 1 think it reflects much more seriously on frof. Underwood than

on any one else, as he knew of nrantl's ,monograph, and cited it in

If " jtne Bot Oaz. Tu^ e 1897. ] ,iid not see that open letter of his abotA

Bot\-ychium in which he hits Mr. B. s> hard until Wednesday of this

week, however, W en he' gave me h reprint^ one of which 1 enclose

for you. Of oourse, if Mr. B. has classed me in his mind as a per-

son who would del; berate! y go out of my way to hurt others feelings

there is nothing more to say. But the truth is that 1 had ideals

can make things right. Of course ] am vailing to admit that ]



• nd pleasant memories, many of which [we re lo c at

e

6. in New "nglancU

and the rupture betweenihy husband^ thr ough Fd'.v. L. Greene's influen-

/

ce^ and many old friends ^was hard for me to bear. 3 have alwaus

hoped And bel .eved that matters would right themse lvos in time,

and deplored as much as anybody any hard words and ill feeling that

it has caused. Still 3 can see that the world do move, and some-

times it takes a jerk and wrench to do it, and we have either got

T
to move with it, as smoo^Ly as we can for our own peace of mind,

L jor bel eft like Rip van Winkle, sound aslyfeep, tad arise stiff and

sore aflterward, as well as forgotten.

] did not mean to p reach a sermon on this top/c. 'hit ] s'-iaU not

mention it again but proceed to forget it, and not spoil our let-

ters when there is so mush e] se better to write about.] a- j^rry

to learn that j ou too have be en suffering f v'om the general colds,

and that it should have interfered with our attendance at the fall

meeting'^ '"/e had an experience meeting at the T.B.C. Tuesday and

enjoyed it very mu(Ji. .1 spent the morning in Bronx ^ark ath Mr.

Britten and picked up the same little ypnum that we found on Blue

Hill Amg 28th.
J

send you a few bits, will you compare them ? and

keep them for your collection. 1 also send you the reprint anno-

tated, 1 ha"e seen go od Op_h ioglos sum tM&\ t.-mi gum from pjM yi this

fall and 1 learn from Prof. Lloyd that there is no water-pore at tfe

apex, as we thought there might be in 0. arenarium.
V

' «

_Wit>- kind regards to ''rs. vennedy, yours truly,



,_ew Horn, Staten Id. !I. Y. City.

Nov. 23d, 1898.

near -p? Kenne dy

,

Your friend ;*r. ^. A. Lorenx of „art~

ford Ct. has written to me that ho has a fine photograph of the Os-

trich „ern which he will s«j d me . 7 have a 4c ed him if ht will allow

the use ^v; is . active for making a lent- m sit da from, ] shall

be very >j]ad to haya one of this species, j also have some very

fine photographs from Philadelphia of several rare ferns. Mr. Da-

venport has kindly put all his at my disposal also. 1 wish you and

"rs
<
Kennedy cOLld f nd it convenient to be with us at that time,

perhaps you will be on your way, back aid forth from Florida or el-

se * ere. -- 1 made fcfoa Raphi dos t er;iu rn from Bronx nark,^H.

microcarp urn but 1 remember now that we thought the Blue Mill one,

rT. demissum. 3 have not t.V'Ose species here at home with m^, but

will discuss the question further when 1 get up near th« Herbarium.

Dr. orout has written to me thai he is a candidate for the position

that -nr. Farlow off erred Nr. TTowe in August and has a skn d you and m(

to help him. Of course, 1 think very highly of his fit^ness for the

work, but 1 have already told you. and Dr. Jar lpw th at 1 think Mr.

Col 1 has greater ability if prop fee rly guided and assisted. 4**

is neater and more methodical than >r. Sromt , n ci 1 - hink is less

:nxious to work for show and position than for the sake of the work

You perhaps realize this f;-om what little you know if the two men.

1 should be sorry to see Dr. r

!olzi ngur, who has been muni, ioned als>



&s a candidate, as they tell us very damaging stories 0"" his work

at the Univsersity of Minnesota, and a few questions directed ait\»r"

to Pro f. T»aernillan or urof. Waeflougal would prove this statement.

] 8h*U be ver j glad to see a good
,

pfl-t ifttct , clever worfcar a t «tu»

vard, an;-' hope the appointment will be made soon, as 3 know we shal

nil • sk for que st i ons to be answered there and saiid material there

as soon as there is some one to use those valuable collections which

are now idle, TTnity of work and purpose is what we need in American

Bryology 21 d then we shall stop - and put an end to this sending of

American mosses abroad to byname d and also such abominthle results

as Ki ndb^rg' s garb! ing of Macoun 1 s mosses. 1 think we are all agree\|_

that no matter what ve call our pl'.nts, they can bajf better known

a nd studied by those who see t> um grwwing, ihaa by those vho do

not even know whet he * Boston is a suburb of TTew York, nolfthe di ffa

ferences and varieties of our geography and topogram hy . Those of us

who have been a broad and realized how little the;.- know about us,

feel very keenly about this, and are doing our best to stop it.

(/Lid this is true not only of mosses bu

are trying to keep the types here, and

monographs -we are succeeding in doirv; 1

half a century ag© ] am writing very

] can trust you and that if Br Farlow

fide no a, you will know the trut h as f hj

Yours ver









Hew York Botanc wl "gardens, Bronx A
"ark, N. Y. City.

April j 8th, 1899.

Dear Dr. Kermedy,

1 was ver;» glad to hear from you, + hotig?i

sorry to 1 rn that you hav e had s nch a time with illnes this win-

ter. Well it over now and yon wilJ enjoy again your lovely home,

and al 1 be in good health ] hop . ] -Trite to tell you that Breidlnf

sent me specimens of Crimmia ^aesp : t i caa fromthe Austrian Alps,

which do not agree any better with the spec imns from Tuckermans Ra-

vine that mine did, and ] have concluded to name it for Dr. ^vans,

and hay© written out a description and stmt to him Asking him to

make some outline sketches of the leaves. I have also asked Mr. Col

lins to loan us those drawings of t
1
- e cross-sections of the h aves

which hem.de, and if i+ will be agreeable ] should like to print
p

the description and drawings on Rhodora.

] am ge'ting rfSady to move up to,nedford %** in Sight of our new

Museum where we hope to move in in July. Mr. Brit ton is of ferring

some very attractive special courses for next winter, and 1 wish

we could find so me way of paying Mr. Collins living expenses so t haf

he might come and work with mo the re ne xt winter, rris prive leges

can be arranged for on a systen 5f equivalents in work/, fnn vou

not think about this and talk about it quietlv amon^ vou** f rinds?

i,\ie wuld makfi a splendid bryoligist w i fh a little laboratory * rain-

ing Voider frM. ^cDougal , -and systematic training with me, if 1

do say so, and 1 should be so glad to help him.

Cordially yours, L '/I Ajfi^TV;



Express Address,

Bedford Park.

Freight Address,

Williamsbridge.

Hew 3ov% mt%.

'"ay 15th, 1.899. ,g {

oil
"Hear Dr. Kennedy,

] see by the May number of R hodora that

your Pottia is printed, and 1 write to ask if you have a duplicate

copy of the plate that you can let mo have to paste on the sheet «t^j

our specimens ? ] shall be very glad to have it, 1 need not tell ywv

] have the drawings and description of flrimmia Evansi nearly ready

and will send them to you for criticism and to forward to the pro-

per authority for publication. 1 have been without my microscope

while moving, as 3 sent it to be overhauled and cleaned , and 1

have not yet s«*nt for it, so that ] am not doing any microscope

work just now, but hope soon to be sufficiently settled in the new

home to feel that peace of mind sufficient to settle down. The

country is so lovely now, and there is so much to be seen and done

in the ^arden, that ] am out - of-doors as much as possible.

with kindest regards to Mrs. Kennedy, who^d ] hope (s quite well

again, beli°ve me very sincerely yours,

%jM-SMM hum,

%0t i



gUw ^ovh g^tankal (garden,

Express Address,

Bedford Park.

Freight Address,

WlLLIAMSBRIDGE.

ILctU <%otih ©ittj.

^ear Dr. j^ennedy, 189

] ha^ ve just finished label ling up ray

photogrpahs for the meeting at Columbus, and find 1 have none of

cript ion, 1 ish when you write to Mr. pand you would tell him that

] should like his also, and thank him for the reprints of Grimmia

Evansi, or rathet the extra cop es of Rhodora. I will also write.

1 have not sue ceded in getting any report from Dr. F.^fmAj or Mr.

Collins, both are Ov&y. TTavfyou a collection of PhotogKphs ?

1 have been trying to see who the people are who have had North Amm'(a^

mosses named for them, and 1 find Bigelow, Oakes, Agassiz, from up

,our way. ] \© dar if Walter Jeane has their pictures ? 1 must

wrltle to him to see. If youfj have a photogrpah that you can spare,

1 wtfsh you would mail it to me at Columbus, Ohio, in care of prof.

|« lerram at the TJniverisyty of fflhio. 1 hafe made si ides of |all

the species named for Sullivan t, and have illustrations from the

Jcones to show also. But there will not be many ^papers read 1

fear^for Prof. Underwood and Br „ games are too busy, and Holzinger

is the only one so far who says he is going to be there.

Kindest regards to Mrs. Kennedy, whose hospitality we enjoyed so

youjf. ] wish 1 had. 1 am taking Pott a Randi with me and your des-

Yours truly
9

mugh last year
%



•Y .City

.

rrnedy

.

rkshires as I have still u~ studied, ana we loftii - lc -v

icates of mine to send you i"1 a few days,

rill it be too much to ask of you, if you trill look over

)f sphagnuns, and make any additions from your own co__ec ion

vj find represented there.

and I shall go over to the Museum this morning and look over

f Rhodora to see what local floras listed by Tiss Day contain

if -osses. ( If this is noted, which T d ubt.)

can you ~ive us ay suggestions ?

< , . - 'mherst must contain many things not found.

T , ... .„ ?4-4«r1 *.* i«# fniiin^. Is there anyone else ?

OsJ«> /CfOv /
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2965 ©ecatur avenue

3Be&for6 fl>arft, m. 13. Cits.

Dear Or • Kennedy
,

* e are using for arreting our herbarium of the mos-

ses of the world, the outlines of the genera as given by hngler and

Prantl, but as this is st ill very incomplete, I have numbered them

according to ".aegers 'dumbratio, the system n which the »ew mosses

are arranged. This has en?.b 1 ed me so far to put my Hands readily on

any genus of exotic mosses in the collections. -

For the Systematic museums, I am arranging a set of specimens a c coding

yto the Angler and r rantl system, but am notat all sati sfied with the

meagerness whith vhich they hr ve treated +he pleurocapppus mosses. liow-

ever, I fallow their sequence for my p ublished lists of mosses of N.

America though I should like to make several modifications to agree

with Limprichts Laubmoose , which I think is mushmore satisfactory

than 3rai thv. ai tes groupings, not only becuase they cover a alrger flora

but becuase they are less erratic and less Lindbergi an

.

Thank you for your very kind invitation to T'iss Small, she is doing

her best to get her lists in good shape -nd order, and will stop off

at f'rovidence on her way home and do some bibliographical work rith

Msls s 9ay before she calls an yru. 3y that time she will be r eady to

check off quickly any additions that you may have for her.

ith kin '.est regards believe me yours sincerely,



'gxaux l>a*k,

*Uw Hot* ©its.
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2965 Becatut avenue

JBebfort* fl>arft, 1W. Cits.

Mare 29th, i9oo.

Dear Jr • Kennedy,

Your leter is received. I am glad indeed to learn that

you are better and hoping to get to work again on the mosses. I hope

you will be well enough to get to the U.Y. Meeting of the Sullivant

loss Chapter. I enclose one of the circulars. I will see that you get

a set of the Idaho mosses, as soon as i can pick them out. ihere are

quite a number of them still left.

Miss Small is still with me for two weeks longer. Then she will re-

turn home and go to work getting her preliminary list of the mosses of

Massachusetts in order. She has in ms . now all the lists of small lo-

cal collections and al ours from the Columbia sheets that she can get.

I do not doubt she will find many unnamed collections scattered about

the state by inquiry. 7,'e propose as one s ecial feature of our program

to have read by title 'he preliminary state florasor moss lists, and

to file for inspection the personal or local lists from whch they are

compiled. I think they should be arranged alphabetically according to

the nomenclature of the Manual.

I have not written to Dr. ^raithwaite for a long time, and do not

know what his address is, unless it is as it used to be 3o3 Ulapham

"Road, London, S .W . he intended to move, but I think they would trace

him from that address.

Cordially yours,

I I MM











W-zw 3axU ©its.

Feb. 1st, 1903,

jear Dr. Kennedy,

I an so sorry to learn that your eyes have been (-route

line you,' mine have been tired for years, but T manage to rest then a

little every night by avoiding late hours, end electric lights, '/es,

l.'t • -aShington, - -ass, is a de^'ghtful summering plaoa* Tt vas the hone

of Dora and Elaine Goodale, where much of their poetry was rrit + en, and

I an very fond of Dashbish Falls and Sage ' s "avine • You shou"1 d make a

r
trip there sonetine. If v/e go there for a Botanical collecting trip

again , I will send you word. T have spent severa"1 del igth!*fl2 weeks

there four different tines in ny life, when T was a child \u 167ft, in

1897 t nth some fri en Is at SpurrSs, in IQoo at Manda, and a short frtp

fpr a few days in 3"pring-t ine three years ago. I know you would enjoy

it and there are many rare and interesting mosses, both in Sages Ravine

and t&peeittlly in Qashbish Fal's ravine above the falls. J an glad to

lea-n that the duplicates that I sent you will be of sone interest to

your collections. I w' sh that sone way vould be contrived so thai T'r.

Collins could get more t ine for study. He are installing a lot of new

cases and Ipm to have mpre room for ny nos^^ses. i have had a gil"if to

Tvlp me nor for over a year, and an retting a lot of mounting done, and

gettting rid of our duplicates as fast as I can. There is still a large

accumulation of Southern spcies gathered by Dr*i Sna 11 and his correspon-

dents, which I have not- taken the tine to study, and I'r. Lillians has

brought a fine collection from Bolivia, on which I shall have to give

him some help. T p.
1 so hr ve a lot of Mexican mosses Still unstudied

,

among then a fc&ail set oP "ringle's, which I'iss Gunnings is very anx-

ious that I should s upply names for. I hrve sent a£l the recent '"'est

Indian collections from ^orto Rico, Cuba and St fitts to Kew for T'r.
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78 Orange Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

December 9th, 1910,

Sullivan/ Moss Society Members and

Subscribers to The Bryologist:

The Sullivant Moss Society, founded in 1898, has grown

from the original 34 Charter members to over two hundred, and

The Bryologist from a four page quarterly to a bimonthly of 24

pages, with a world-wide circulation. Since January 1, 1900, I

have been solely responsible for the running of The Bryologist,

both editorially and financially. Dr. Grout's name, by virtue of

his starting The Bryologist, which for two years, 1898 and 1899,

was published as a Department of The Fern Bulletin, has always

been associated with mine as editor but the responsibility whether

for good or ill has been mine. In addition to this work I have

been the Treasurer of the Sullivant Moss Society and have super-

vised its work, keeping two sets of books and looking after all the

details of the double enterprise.

Since assuming proprietorship I have paid out to date

$2,132.98 more than I have received, which I consider my contri-

bution to the advancement of science during the past eleven years.

This average amount, I am no longer able to continue. The

mechanical work has also outgrown my physical strength. These

two reasons combine to make a reorganization necessary at once.

The following plan is submitted : An Editor-in-chief and

a board of Associate Editors to be appointed from Society members,

and to become responsible, pro rata, for the financing of The

Bryologist. The editions must be paid for as issued, requiring

the equivalent of a working capital, as receipts come in small

amounts thru the year. At the close of each year the small

deficit (if any) to be divided among the six persons who are

pledged to sustain the work for the year.



On my part I turn over to the Society all back numbers, Ten

Year Index, plates and the so-called good-will of the journal,

book accounts, etc. There is a steady income from the sale of

back numbers ; the file as it stands to date bringing in $12. 50,

This includes the Ten Year Index and subscription to volume

XIV, 1911, which will certainly be contiuued on some basis.

Volume II is out of print and several numbers are becoming low

;

fortunately they are the earlier and smaller numbers and detract

little from the usefulness of the work as a whole. Some plan

may be devised to allow of their reprinting. So much for the

few who have this work especially in hand.

On behalf of the Society members at large and the general

subscribers, it is proposed to raise the Society dues to $1.50, and

the subscription price to $ 1 . 25 . This is expected to virtually divide

the deficit among the members at large who, heretofore, have

contributed little else than dues to the work of the Society, and

among the general subscribers.

If you favor the continuation of the Sullivant Moss Society,

and The Bryologist conducted as outlined, please write your

response—whether in favor of, or suggesting changes—to me at

once, so that concensus of opinion may be determined and report

made in the January number of The Bryologist.

Respectfully submitted,

Annie Morrill Smith.



assist &yL^>/, tfaL+i/f**- r

Dr. George G. Kennedy,

F.eadville, Mass,

Dear Dr. Kennedy :-

Yoti have received the Circular about the Lryologist

and perhaps have written to Mrs. Smith about it. Probably you know

that she broke her right arm last Hew Year's Day and has had a dread-

ful time with it ever since, so that she feels she needs a complete

rest and ehange and relief from Editorial work. She offered to give

the Eryologist^ back numbers and all to the Sullivant Hoss Society if

some of the members would edit it, but no one seems trilling to take

the responsibility. Meanwhile Mr, Dritton has promised to be one of

six to guarantee one of the payments of the six numbers which are

issued during the year. She wanted me to ask you if you would be one

of them, the idea being to raise the dues and keep the magazine down

so that its expenses would not exceed the income and at the end of the

year refund the six persons, who pay the bills from the subscriptions.

She tells me that five have been written to and she will be one of the

six, if necessary to fill out. I dont suppose that you want to take

any responsibility of editing it as it will entail a good deal of

correspondence, which is what takes time and strength as I know by

experience, for people will ask questions, and send specimens to be

named. If you have any suggestions to make will you please send them

to her or me soon?

7T ith kindest regards to Mrs. Kennedy,

Cordially yours, C
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Systematic Botany of North America.

UNDER THE EDITORSHIP OF

GEORGE F. ATKINSON, NATHANIEL L. BRITTON, JOHN M. COULTER,
Cornell University, Columbia College, Lake Forest University,

Ithaca, N. Y. New York City. Lake Forest, I

FREDERICK V. COVILLE, EDWARD L. GREENE, BYRON D. HALSTED,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, University of California, Rutgers College,

Washington, D, C. Berkeley, Cal. New Brunswic

ARTHUR HOLLICK, LUCIEN M. UNDERWOOD,
Columbia College, De Pauw University,

New York City. Greencastle, Ind.

My Dear Sir :

We hereby call your attention to a proposed new work on the Flora of North America to be prepared

and published under the direction of a board of editors as given above, who are assured of the cooperation

of the following botanists

:

Prof. Thos. C. Porter, Lafayette College, Easton, Penn.

Prof. Chas. E. Bessey,. University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.

Prof. Chas. R. Barnes, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Prof. Wm. Trelease, Missouri Botanic Garden, St. Louis, Mo.

Prof. J. C. Arthur, Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

Dr. Thomas Morong, Columbia College, New York City.

Prof. L. H. Bailey, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.

Prof. F. Lamson-Scribner, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.

Prof. Lester F. Ward, U. S. National Museum, Washington, D. C.

Mr. O. F. Cook, Huntington, New York.

Dr. Wm. E. Wheelock, Columbia College, New York City.

Mr. J. B. Ellis, Newfield, New Jersey.

Mr. A. P. Morgan, Preston, Ohio.

Mr. B. T. Galloway, U. S. Dept. Agriculture.

Capt. John Donnell Smith, Baltimore, Maryland.

Sir Wm. Dawson, Montreal, Quebec.

Mr. F. H. Knowlton, U. S. National Museum.

Prof. C. S. Sargent, Arnold Arboretum, Brookline, Mass.

Prof. John Macoun, Ottawa, Ontario.

Mrs. N. L. Britton, New York City. ,

Miss Anna M. Vail, New York City.

Dr. T. F. Allen, New York City.

Mr. Charles H. Peck, State Museum, Albany, N. Y.

Prof. L. H. Bailey, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

Dr. J. E. Humphrey [at present abroad].

Prof. Geo. F. Atkinson, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

Mr. M. S. Bebb, Rockford, Illinois.

Prof. C. Henry Kain, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. H. H. Rusby, College of Pharmacy, New York City.

Mr. John K. Small, Columbia College, New York City.



The general sequence of orders will be based on that adopted by Professors Engler and Prantl in their

"Naturliche Pflanzenfamilien," now approaching completion, and the work will be divided into seventeen

volumes, as indicated by the enclosed scheme, and issued in parts averaging about 100 pages each. About

five of these parts will constitute each volume.

No illustration is contemplated, but copious references to published plates and figures will be made a

feature. In addition to the technical characterizations, chapters dealing with the economic, palseontologic

and horticultural aspects of each order will be appended. Especial attention will be given to the verification

of original descriptions, to the examination of type specimens, to the citation of type localities and to geo-

graphical distribution.

No attempt will be made to treat the groups consecutively, but the sequence of orders being tentatively

established in advance, and the number of genera and species being approximately known, it is possible to

print parts of all the volumes, or of as many of them as is desired at about the same time. It is hoped that

five or six parts can be issued annually, beginning in 1895. Several parts are already in preparation.

Each monographer will be responsible for his own matter, the only restrictions placed on contributors

being that they conform to a general style, and to principles of nomenclature and citation, and that descrip-

tions be extended only to an average limit of a certain number of words, this number to be hereafter deter-

mined. The treatment of these matters will be indicated by sample sheets which will be submitted at an

early date. It is expected that an approximately uniform consideration of species can be secured.

The editors believe that by prosecuting the work in the manner above indicated, it will be possible to

produce a complete Systematic Botany of the country within fifteen years. They fully realize the imprac-

ticability of such a task being accomplished by a few students only, and earnestly desire the aid and support

of all American Botanists. They request your cooperation, ask that you send a reply to this letter to the

undersigned, and will welcome any suggestions that you may be pleased to make.

For the Board of Editors,



COLUMBIA COLLEGE
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK

UNIVERSITY FACULTY OF PURE SCIENCE

Nov. 4, 1895

Dear Dr. Kennedy:

I am much obliged for your note on Ranunvulus Alleghan-

ensis, and will file it with our specimens. I have no doubt that

it will turn up all over the eastern country. If you collect any

next season, or any other odd members of the Family, I'll be glad

to have them, for now that Dr. Robinson la s gotten through with

wha t he has got to say about them, I shall go at the group for

Systematic Botany.



fUw §ork botanical %&x&m
r

l^Ctti %oxK @itg.

Dr. Geo .G. Kennedy

Readville,

Mas s

.

My dear Doc tor :-

I thank you most sincerely for the copy of your

reprint on the Flora of Willoughby.

Yours faithfully, a



1

4.
" La quantita asstli considerevole (89) delle collezioni crittogamiche venali, a comin-

eiare dalle classiche e rarissime di F. Ehrhart (1785) e di Schrader (1796), collezioni com-

plessivamente comprendenti 39450 numeri, inseriti ai loro luoghi nell'Erbario generale,

tutte le edizioni di Rabenhorst (numeri 10690), di Fuckel (2200), la l
a
e T serie dell'Erbario

crittogamico italiano (3800), di Thiimen (2800), di P. A. Saccardo (1750), di Westendorp e

Wallays (1700), di Desmazieres (1450), di Anzi (1400), ecc.

5. ° Altri importanti acquisti, come l'ingente quantita di crittogame lasciate in morte

da Siober, da esso raccolte od a sue spese da Hilsenberg e Kohaut; tutti i licheni in gran-

dissimo numero di esemplari del Beltramini; la 3.
a
copia della collezione lichenologica del-

1'Hepp (la l
a
rimaso a Zurigo, la 2" fu acquis tata dal Museo Britannico) e tutte le altre

crittogame del suo dovizioso erbario; tutte le crittogame che nei lunghi anni di commercio

passarono polio mani dell'Hohenacker; una ricchissima collezione di Muschi del Jager, l'in-

tero erbario crittogamico (eccettuati i funghi) del Dottor J. Midler, ecc.

6. °
II numero considerevolissimo di figure, divelte da opere di valore ed inserite ai

loro luoghi nella collezione generale, quali : dalla Species filicum, Musei exotici, ed altre di

G. J. Hooker , da Fee, Mettenius, ecc, la Micografia di Cooke, i Fungi autographies delineati

di Saccardo, moite delle Tabulae phycologicae (colorate) di Kiitzing (opera che ancora oggidi

non si trova vendibile a prezzo minore di L. 1600), ed altre che troppo lungo sarebbe di

enumerare.

Tutto sommato, non e quindi punto ingiustificato il giudizio che, quantunque esposto

27 anni addietro, no diedo De-Notaris, scrivendo: " Le invidio la sua collezione di

crittogame che supera di gran lunga la mia„ (sua lettera in data 12 novembre 1868,

nei Rendiconti del II IsUtuto Lombardo di Scienze e Lettere: adunanza del 1° Marzo 1877,

pag. 16).

Pel prezzo, chi aspirasse all'acquisto dell' intera collezione. o di una delle cinque parti

in cui o divisa (Protallogame, Antogame, Licheni, Funghi, Alghe) b pregato dirigersi al pro-

prietario conte Vittore Trevisan di Saint-Leon (Milano, Corso Magenta, 69).



cJllilano, 'vennaio 1897

.

E • vendibile la grande collezione generate di crittogame, cbe incominciata nel 1835 com-
prende attualmente, a cifre rotondc, circa 22,000 specie, di cut Protallogame (Felci, Lico-

podiacee, ecc.) 2750; Antogame (Muschi, Epatiche) 2950, Licheni 2400, Funghi 8500, Alghe

5600, innumerevoli varieta ed oltre tin milione di esemplari. Ogni specie h racchiusa in un
foglio intero di scelta carta bianca (di centim. 44X32) in 260 grandi pacchi, ogni genere

in fogli di robusta carta turcbiniccia.

A conferire alia collezione pregio e bistro non comune concorsero circostanze meritevoli

di particolare menzione, quali:

1. ° II possesso di notevole numero di esemplari autentici di crittogame raccolte da

insigni viaggiatori del secolo decorso, come Jos. Jussieu (f 1747), Goinmerson (fi773), Banks,

Menzies, Andr. Michaux, Labiilardiere, L. Gl. Richard, Aubert du Petit-Thouars, Forsler I. R.,

bory, Haenke, Palisot de beauvois, ecc; od illustrate da preclari autori di que' tempi, quali

:

01. Swartz, Poiret, Lamarck, ecc.

2." II grandissimo numero di esemplari raccolti dei pib recenti in ogni parte del mondo,
come, per citare solo alcuni dei pib cospicui eollettori di maggior copia di specie ed alta

importanza, Asa Gray, F. Bauer, Bergius, Bertero, Bigelow, Blanchet, Blume, Bojer, Cbamisso,

Glaussen, Al. Guming, Guningham, Douglas, Prege, Drummond, Ecklon, Galeotti, Gardner,

Gueinzius, Habn. Hartweg, Haussknecht, Hostmann e Kappler, J. Hooker, Husnot, Karsten,

Kurz, Lecbler, L'Herminier. Linden, Lindig, Mathews, Meyen, Moritz, >Mundt e Maire, Per-

rottet, Philippi, Pohl, Poppig, Riedel, Scbaeffner, Schiede e Peppe, E. Schott, Schomburgk.

Sellow, Sullivant, Torre y. Turczaninow, Wallicb, AVeigelt, Wight, Zeyher, Zollinger, ecc.

3. " II numero pure grandissimo di esemplari provenienti dai piit illustri monograli.

con cartellini di loro mano, quali:

a) Pteridobghi. — Kaulfuss, G. B. Presl, Fee, Mettenius, Spring (Licopod.), ecc.

b) Brmkghl — Bridel, J. Hedwig, Sehwagriehen, W. J. Hooker, W. Ph. Schimper,

Hornscbuch, Hampe, Milde. Sullivant, Mitten, Bescherelle, ecc.

c) lipaticoloijhi. — Nees (in gran copia), Gottsche, ecc. E la rarissima collezioucella

degli esemplari archetipi del Raddi.

d) Lichenologhi, — Acharius, Fries, Hepp, Massalongo, Korber, Leighton, Arnold, Vnzi.

Krempelbuber, ecc.

e) Micobghi. — Fries. Saccardo, Passerini, ecc.

f) Algobghi. - Agardh padre e flglio. Areschoug, Brebisson, Kiitzing, Meneghini, Za-

nardini, ecc. — Meritevoli di speciale menzione le Alghe del Mar Rosso raccolte da Lord

Valentia e f'gurate da Dawson Turner (Dicesi che non esistano cbe nel Museo Britannico),

una sceltissima collezione proveniente dal eh. F. G. Mertens, altra del Postels e Ruprecht

(Alg. Ocbot. — Museo di Pietroburgo), altra riccbissima da Lenormand, tutte le Alghe, in

stragrande numero di esemplari possedute dal Biasoletto.

Oltreche da autori di altissima fama che scrissero di specie spettanti a pressoclte ogni

branca della crittogamia, come Montague, Martins, De-Notaris, Cesatij ecc.

1 1
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^nXr ocrvfti. ^ hk- ^L</y^L.~~&b-'
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(tc^Cy*-^fcisu^Mj -yy^j OsiA-tL Hscy jfnuowi/^ .J

-fare. a^i. m/v^^h^vr- Xrn^j a^cL

J ^Y^yK-

I've <z^_ a^l </*ty u**U£
f
^-a^t)

>J Jci^t Curt) €tyff^_ ui^f^ayi^ ^r^i uyt*j Co

<^lv<e ju*, a^Cl^ <^j-
/Lvxj- jilt /6nf%-d. {/>Le-

anuj ~fcsf£t+x /^c^, a/holt A^Jyzi ur*s)

-fififc^xj #n ^^Xjt- o^- "the. c^t^e— a^i

<D (ffas^d*^^ rfy >wy y^<- ccrCU. Jt<a^£j
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f
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^fHA^ gyV^i^J djZ^J OA^-ct txfvtl C^i^^TA^LAJL^

Pu> ^yLe_ c^L4^ &%£r dX*r ^^'i

C^^^yfTTj^
y

/iC<n^>sL^tto 6^

<fc<£ ftir^ tv^tt d^C
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/f&e+t^A ~£f T^tc e^yi/^ cmt^ ^^^rrvt^

fuJ^f- O^C ^<zyycj JruXr̂ vf ~tfu. a^a^C^f urn^r-

'tfcaf ft^fl^ Ae^rf- ^t^d^C tsi*. 4. #zrr/~ ^

d*~(£vu^4j 'Zfa^ fieri) ^yn.a^i-<f j/Lt^fJfU^ a^-j^̂ ^n^^a

tints?-.

^kc^pyt/t***+^cA^ /s^ic^eC £71/*- a<^eC



J /hOAAt- J^jt~ ^UOsflC

dnysw^jufa^
f

/iff ^/H^«rw-

MUa^ urfv* /v*Ah^ £pL ~t&S au^ a*rr£<-

w~c
(
uf]u> f^(sU Oaaa^
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<J wvy^ *^fu~~ <&cc^~


